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----------- • ' ‘ 5? Fy Nearest friends have lived and
«J* ?nrf®y went back home. It was dtod; are *ood enough for me, and 1 nnderstcHxl while here that hé wL â I°“w be one of *0 last to try Li 
datant oognertipn-of Lord Kiugeale, the any rnWe faith in the Bible, I
Premier Baron of Ireland, but so re- “W®1? told what I aaiw and heard. I 

fL~ere cbences of attaining to attempted no explanation, because I was the peerage that it never entered* the to explain the phenomena
uo^hnLanr ??e t0 spaak of bis high Whether tiny came from Heaven, os 
ttouge J£*„, f,8t,e ,oft.en decides t*”"e the Hell-mark of Satanic influence 
aniï^.iLîLwa? that is foreign to oun of human trickery, I do not know.
S'SESS? «1 expectations. One af- TbeT are simply beyond my powers of 
Tcfnïïïîtller SL® tmmediate heirs to the comprehension, and I give them up as a 
'the nath 6,1 r£5t end cleared, contmdrum or a problem that It an notone Sv taf Captain D^ourcey.-Then ieo*™- - Wiser heads than mine have 
wtolom^to^^KF8 w:,..**?1’ end onr ?Padked ™der the strain of investigation, 
iner the for- 1 may add that I am preparing another

Xteqtithe jnc,denta that wtiicme of the most ancient in Great Brit- U" W" Ul

gS swt.. »• s sfîisSiôishis sovereign. It was King John 
conferred this honor on the DeCourceye,

History relates that when William 
tArmce of Orange ascended the English 
throne in 1668 he was surprised at ob
serving among the assembled 
tali, gaunt man, poorly 
wearing hie hat. His Majesty indignant 
ly demanded to know why the person 
presumed to wear his beaver in the pres- 
®“®e of royalty ; and one of the courtiers 
£r®^bly replied that the man was the 
Lari of Kingsale, and that he remained 
uncovered because of a right conferred 
oy a previous monarch. King William 
denounced the right as an absurdity, 
and in effect declared his unbelief in the 
genuineness of the claim. The Earl was 
compelled to withdraw, and was not 
again permitted to come into the pres
ence of the King until he had produced, 
the necessary authority for the strange 
custom over the hand and seal of King 
John. When King George IV. visited 
Ireland some seventy-five years ago, he 
demanded to be toid the name of the 
person who of all the company present 
dared lo remain uncovered in his pres
ence, Perhaps he asked the Lord Cham
berlain, Who is that guy?” for George 
was never very choice in his language, 
and reveled in slang. He was told 
whereupon he is said to have rg 
marked1:
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Resident Judge.
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I A Brief Sketch of the Author of the San Juan War. As Matters Were 
in Victoria in 18S9--6L
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was neither deficient in 
ability.

Among the officers of the fleet was 
another Oapt DeOoureey. He belonged 
” tbe English branch of the family—, 
the DeCourcey of whom I am writing 
hei™ th.e Irish branch. Now it so 
happened that at that time there was 
no Jove lost between the two national, 
lines of the distinguished' line, and one 
day the brace of DeCourceys met on 

street in front of the Col. 
ouial hotel. Approaching the English 
DeOeurcey, the Irish DeCourcey said: . 
of H^M1 gaddr®Saing Uapt. DeCourcey

sha‘rp0U are’” TOas t*le reply short end

'fs>

“A thousand fantasies An Interesting Fight on Between 
Interior and Lower Coast 

Ton/ns.

courage nor *»Begin to throng Into my memory.
Of calling shapes and beckoning shadows

IU.dire,
And ally tongues that sylloble men's nwmrn. 
On sands, and shores, and desert wilder

nesses.

n
(From Tuesday's Dally.)

—Milton.
In the fall of 1858 there arrived at 

Victoria a tall, dark, haughty looking 
Irishman, with a military pearing, who 
gave evidence, in the absence of 
uis: eyes, of hard usage on some battle
field. The gentleman's name was Capt.
Dé Coureey, and he claimed to have 
seen service in the Crimean war, then 
Britain’s latest unpleasantness. He 
brought high recommendations as to 
character and fitness, which he present, 
ed to Governor Douglas, and it was 
not; long before he was enrolled on the 
commission of the peace, and' was sent 
to San Joan Island as magistrate.
T,haX-® udhhad l0I>g b,een a Preserve ot the Hudson Bay Company, who 
raised pigs, sheep and horned cattlti 
thereon, while the company’s servants 
took unto themselves wives and raised 
many children. A number of British 
aud Amencan farmers, attracted by the 
fertility of the soil, also settled there, 
anj Quite a community of both nation- . .
alitips soon began to grow up. Previous About this time a scancal was created 
to fhe advent of Capt. DeCourcey as at a tea meeting through the wicked 
justice of the peace the two races had a<?h a number of graceless young men. 
mingled in perfect harmony, and neigh- "he Colonial, then the leading hostelry 
hortiood disputes that sometimes arose stood on Government street about where 
werls settled in a .manner satisfactory to the Senate saloon 
ail Parties, i. ain not aware that Brit- fastaurant adjoining now are. The din- 
a,ato sovereignty over San Juan *n8 rom had been secured for tea meet- 
and-(adjacent islands had been seriously ln8 purposes by one of the religious de- 
q nest Killed before 1858; but certainly no nominations represented here, and the 
cj""«= vumuiiueu ana no claim, kitchen was taken possession of by the 
"thcially submitted by the United States todies who prepared' the tea and .coffee 
previous to that year. 'Shortly after for the regalement of the guests. The 
(.apt. DeCourcey made his appearance noted John Butt, who has appeared in 
(in the island an American settler stole these papers as an all round vagabond 
or confiscated or shot for trespass a fine and bad man, was bribed to offer his 
Berkshire hog belonging to the Hudson Yiees to the ladiee as assistant in the 
l.ay Company, and the captdin-magis- kitchen. While officiating about the 
•aaue, on complaint being made, haled Ta°8e the wretch contrived to introduce 

offender before him, and either im- lnto the tea kettle the contents of two 
prisoned or fined him. In disposing of or three bottles of Henneesy brandy, 
tiie case, DeCourcey was unnecessarily The effect upon some of the tee drinkers 
-evre in his strictures on the American —many of them rigid temperance work- 
settlers and threatened that if neces- ers—may be imagined—and I will not Our DeConrcev

the whole power of the British, describe it. The next morning the scan- an Earl, when ^nresented hfn 
nation would be invoked to punish them. «Jalons affair was the talk of the town. Victoria wore his hat T h.iil Ruî?n 
Cue would have thought that a gravé Everyonë denounced the act as a mean recent roronation of 
question of state was involved—that the outrage, and DeCourcey, in the dual ca- present^Earl of KingMle8rMr2ined un6 
rights of the government had been at- PacltJ’ of gentleman and J. P„ was covered in Westminster 
tacked and were imperiled, whereas the most pronounced in his denunciation of the ceremony The * I ) trouble was ah over a pig, worth four the perpetrators. poor (but thlv arft ar,e
or tive dollars! But momentous event® “I would give a pound to know the ways resisted everv effort^n h»Ve +Î,1" 
have often flowed from small circum- rascal,” said he to a group of friends hats off their heads ^ith *a nmsinn 
stances. Not to travel too far from on the street. Members of th« lîmiv k.i 5 ioSli.'ime for an example, my revered “Captain, if I tell you his name, will in trade to ek^out their sïender lma^ The wheel on the .tug was thrown hairu 
lnentl Hon. Dr. Helmcken, will tell you give me tile pound?" asked Butt, Like Lord Lyvden who was”ere ^he ®7er a,ld ev®ry effort *mTde to ^.ve^e 
wà- wr fe /B-eat territory of Oregon who was passing at the moment, am. other day, the DeCourceyI hav! often kII’L' ,a“ncl1' which. tod 
vas lost to the British crown because overheard' the offer. been forced to accent menial ImnW baf.ked ““t In front of the vessel trot, mü
tae salmon of the Columbia river will “Tee, willingly,” replied DeCourcey. ment to obtain themeans of IIvIm % 85te' a,n that «xuikl be done ttoLmm iato- 
not rise to take the fly. The brother “Well,” said Butt, “I did it. Give met a member of th^I)^Co2rcc7?a8milv e,d?®a!lnst the stem of the launch 
Ot the Earl of Aberdeen, the British- me the pound.” who wm Zptoyed as a cwk to Î S I ^ away,tiw Part of the vS.
unethIpI'nro^6’ c°mmanded a war ship In an instant DeCourcey had him by ing camp near Okanagan in 1896 Until who tod^oi^hmS0011..8?10118 the sailors, 
th».( m c0?,st’ ille territory was the collar, turned him quickly around, quite recently another member of the wav or well forward ont of tfhe
brother ttortJs" 0,9”? day the premier’^ and administered one after the other in family was a waiter on a Mediterran- feared that tmî'Lfw for ® tlm® at was 

’r ®r„_St“rte,d out. t°r a «lays fishing, 'quick succession a series of the most can steamship, and another tooted a cor- the seamen would founder and
rL o Vm h® I?lght he failed to in- Lful kicks. Ton might hav. heard net on the flagship Zealous .when that «teatTXLT™. “T J® The
Dis^ii^ted hf wrot mi,°n t0. ^he, the fly, them across Government street so loud vessel was on this station 25 years ago warship, ^thOTgh aud^ï^ti81^88*»® the 
■■ x "pmîntrr6^ »-16 -h™6 ? hls brother— and resounding were they.. The captain Lord Lyvden has been a billiard marker, was touted ahmrêtdeLri wit.1?11® 
rise to they flyhfs nofw h°»“ ZE_”°» had beea generously provided with big a waiter, a steward, a sailor and a bar- Prevent It trom^llin^I^wal tomS^m 
•\nd iAoLIk0 iTvc dfeet aud wore heavy brogane. Butt keeper. A Victorian wùo drank with board and afterwards 00
âin withdrew?91?1"®8^ ,?rltI writhed and howled in agony, and when him at the Driard bar tells me that yard for repairs. to the
brei^n end Wa9 m , ?d ft® whole of be was at last released with a final kick 'Lyvden can mix the finest cocktail he A large number of the 
9r.rS°b Ar. 'v, ^jtshington territory, which’ that raised him off his feet and deposit- ever tasted. “There is one thing,” his of the fiaeefiln^e^f a?d
Tiasspd nnder Àmotief pnof occupation, ed him in the street, he ran off os fast lordship said, “that I never let a man of tire Grafton and witnessed as» tb? deck 
a und o «u™ n ïu!e', Between as his condition would admit. He do—mix a cocktail for me. I do it my- concerning which thera^H^hfL *8 ?11’ 
weregsad£ undnn^°on Britain’s interests never called on the captain for the self.” Lord Hill was an hostler in | on l^d tto flagsMp The 
The imirielnd resident6 r?e^?aCOfht- IKmnd; if. he had I fear he would noti New Zealand, and was sleeping in a ! tug Lome at aMe ning for “mi Li^d

le “ — *1 ”” ; IWJSS tssra-JSsasS sr :-wsr%r
fta-aarvjü'iStss aaft'^Kga ïïms» —

Pickett with a small force, and, published on Government street in the lyLcm» street car Ten veH^V»n°nnd « 
instructed him to land on the island buUdiug now occupied by the C. P. R. boynamtoi mrrfson born at vfctori^of 
hy claim to it in the name of the Am- Co. On the opposite side, near Port ÿ2or par^ts is now a balet in Pne 
encan Government, and resist any at- street, I saw a well-known barrister (af- (tend. P The ups and downs of lifers™ 
tempt that might be made to dislodge towards a judge of the Supreme Court (wonderful, and the most ̂ forcible ex- 
him 'Briefly stated, the contention of and still alive). Two young men next 'amples are furnished from the annals 
the Americans was tins: That the line appeared in view. They were strolling of the peerage ° tb® annale
which defined the boundary between, slowly along and as they neared the 
the British territory and that of the lawyer that gentleman stepped in front 
I nited 'States ran on the west side of of them and barred their further pro- 
oan Juan and the other islands, known gress. Some words were exchanged by 
?s, ,™e San Juan group. The British; the barrister and one of the young men, 
held that the line ran on the east side and then the barrister’s arm shot out 
'fJ1®, Çroup, and that all the islands and down wdht the young man to the 
est of the line were British territory. ground in a disorganized tangle.

The other young man put up hie bands 
in an aggressive attitude, when he, too, 
went sprawling on top of his companion.
Both sprang to their feet and both went 
down again. By this time Mr. Gilbert 
(Malcolm iSproat (who is still wfth us I 
am pleased to say) and I had reached 
the spot, and Capt. DtiOourcey and XL.
Pemberton, the police magistrate, who 
were on their way to hold court, also ran 
up. The young men, who proved to be 
Sir Barrett-Leonard, Bart., and1 Dr.
Biumsey, a medical practitioner, were as
sisted to their feet, their hats were re
covered aud they adjourned to Searby’s 
drug store, where their wounds aud 
bruises were dressed. The cause of the 
difficulty was some silly tittle-tattle of 
the doctor which the barrister had 
son to think affected the reputation of 
a friend of his. The baronet’s only fault 
was being found in bad company and 
interfering in a quarrel in which lie had 
no-concern.

VANCOUVERThe Vancouver papers are Ml" of ar
guments intended to show reasons <vhy 
a Supreme Court judge should be ap- 
lomted to reside on the mainland. The 

News-Advertiser says:
“With the rumor that the designation 

will shortly occur of one of the mem
bers of the ®up»me Court of British 
(Columbia, the matter of an arrangement 
being made to have the new occupant 
of the bench reside in Vancouver or at 
some other convenient point on the 
maw land again becomes a subject of 
direct and immediate interest. The rea
sons for making this demand on those 
in authority,-whether at Ottawa or Vic
toria have been so long and so fre
quently set forth that it is scarcely nec
essary at this time to reiterate them. 
I hey are based on business grounds 
and have in view the convenience of the 
legal profession, and of litigants on the 
mmiAaud.., The geographical situation 
and the conditions of communication and 
travA frequently impose great obstacles 
m the transaction of urgent legal busi- 
ne» with the result of great inconveni
ence ana sometimes of serious pecuniary 
loss to creditors and others. With the 
growth of population ou the lower main
land, and the rapid increase in trade 
aad commerce, the occasions when the 
pofisibihty of immediate application to a 
Judge of the Supreme Court is a matter 
of great importance are becoming more 
numerous and the grounds an which the 
appointment of a resident judge is! de
manded become still stronger with each 
succeeding year. A comparison of the 
number of cases in the Supreme Court 
entered in Victoria and Vancouver show 
that the latter place is becoming the 
centre of legal business as it has already 
rXme *ba.*- °* the trade and commerce 

of the province. While the Federal Gov
ernment has the appointment of the 
judges, the provincial government has 
the power of defining the judicial dis- 
tncts and of making all necessary regu- 
totions for the proper and convenient 
administration of justice throughout the 
province, .According to a report of a 
statement of bis views on this question 
™ade /ecmitly by the Minister of Jus- 
îrc®oa1.9y:ayïî’ '*■ ""dW seemingly be the 
fault of the Provincial Government if a 

J.ud8e to not appointed for the 
lower mainland when the next vacancy 
Kn^rL °n „the bench of the Provincial

®«, 9?urt-. , We have no doubt
that the Provincial Government will 
press tjie necessity of such appointment 
on the Federal authorities, so that the 
matter may he settled in the way that 

haTe indicated public interests re- 
qnire that it should be. Whatever may 
be alleged m opposition to requiring any 
of the present occupants of the bench to 
reside outside of Victoria, because it 
rwas not one of the conditions of their 
appointment, no such excuse would' be 
available in the case of a new appointee
*inn W®„ 9USt" .thîrefore. that the occa- 
81011 ™1. be seized to remove the griev
ance which has hitherto existed, by at
tention to the request for the appoint-
mai’nlaud.” Te9ldent judSe «° the lower

' >
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Steam Pinnace 
Was Wrecked

one of

who

AGENCYIrishman*’ 0111 8 DeCourcey,” said the

The iBnglishman raised a monocle, 
screwed it into his eye, surveyed hie 
distant relative from boot to hat with a 
malignant took and ejaculating, “The 
h-— you are,” walked away.

I never took stock in this story until 
one day I saw the two men pass each, 
other on the street without speaking, 
and I then accepted as a fact what I 
regarded at first as *a bit of ingn^ go&*

;

A Collision Between a Tugboat 
and One of the Grafton's 

Launches.
peer* a 

dressed* and
The Branch Office of THE COLO
NIST for the Mainland has been 
Removed to 41

Steamer Meteor Loses Her Pro- 
pellor and is Helpless in 

Behring Sea. 542 HASTING S ST-
, ,

Where Subscriptions May be Paid 
and Orders for Printing and Adver
tising Left, Subscriber» and Others 
Are Cordially Invited to CaU at the 
Above Address and Avail Themselves 
of the Facilities of the Office.

'

(From Tuesday’s Dally.)
.. Th.e eteam pinnace of the flagship lies in 
the dock yard at Esquimau with tor

? b™dp®d totoatheCLam pinnace of H. M. 8. Grafton and caused 
da^1 ”™moUon °n 'Esquimau harbor a few

mi?it®J:DiLL<llrn® was hound into the Esqnl- 
M^ ^n®(Wa°rs ,t0 ïe hauled out tor re- 

the steam pinnace was going back
w££ rrtSîSn °f-ü5acem rad aeamen who 

fro™ fihore leave to the 
idnnace tod landed the 

“** landing reserved for the 
and 1w^£>P?r v aæea m the starboard tide 

backing around the stern of the 
n^iS.iîS jÏÏd the stokers and able seat 

1“*®n’ Petty Officers, tit ed., at the port land- 
ing when the collision took place.
ln^f°SCera °Lthe '“8 tug tod no warn- 
„°8 e^.hhe coming of the steam pinnace, 
abL îi. hhpenefiens that the laundhwâi 
tnkte.1 aCTOSS their bows, they were
rne Lt6® ^ene tn to Bullen’s ways. The 
tug was passing between a buoy and the 
nt®iL0f th? warship which lay at anchor 

hcrusual mooring when the steam pdn- 
totrf™95®d h”3 before the tug could

w.a torreteDaTS“a8®4 th® 8team

and the stem

W. R,CREECH,
AGEhT.

:
eer-

“Humph! well if he is an Earl he 
need not forget that he is a gentleman,
P^enc^oftodfes.” °ff his hat in th®

the

f

Æ WHITNEY GO-CARTS ARE THE BES" «

The Leaders for 40 Yeaseamen, was In

Have anti-friction wheel 
fasteners, no nuts to fall 
off. Wheels can be taken 
off instantly for odltto- 
Whitney patent foot brake, 
quickly adjusted by slight 
pressure of the foot on 
lever.

Ail are fitted with rub
ber tire wheels and enam
elled gears. Extra parts 
If required, supplied from 
our stock at once. Illus
trated sheet Showing 28 
latest styles with prices 
and full descriptions from 
$4.80 to $28.00, mailed free 
on request.

end car- 
There

•Vwe Wm ij
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naval
/

WEILER BROS
e-iFS^zl118 écarts No. B 9, price, _ „
$14.00 Complete with cushions, ^mplCtC PlUTHSlierS. 
parasol top, rubber tire wheels.- '

. _ „ foot brake and enameled
either oak. green or maroon.̂ VICTORIA, BC,,Tlle,"otid says: “Two names have 

thus far been mentioned in connection 
with the vacancy, of prominent barris
ters whose ability and standing in the 
profession qualify them to ornament the 
British Columbia bench—(Mr. F. C. 
SWade, K. C., and Mr. L. P. Duff, K. C., 
'both of whom are at present engaged 

Broutiht raw .. „ ^ , as Canadian counsel before the Alaskangot 632 Pelts From the Behring Sea. (Boundary .Commission. Objection has
Sealin? schnm,., r.,___ _ . 1,16en raised to the former on the score

from tto BehX| f^tw?trh8® ÏS 5“? Bri,tish Gotombia is capable of pro- 
pelts. The Enterprise which G owned fiv ducul8 lte own judges and entitled to do 
Capt. W. Clarke/formerly a loral shipbuikb "'hl,e. strengthening Mr. Duffs can- 

/ a vr- and now resilient at Ballard Wn<ÿh 'didature is the fact that he has oçpetnlyterAfr^m Cw0nlal P°6tma»- ' to be outfitted and made r«idv tor TvOTag! ?tated ‘î1*14 if assured the appointaient
go lunkv ^f^ilt0foi?nir’ De was a happy to tlhe sealing grounds off "the Falkland' ln fluxion lie will forthwith ’ remove to 
SL™ky’„h d î?*low yel} met s?rt of tsiaods. The Enterprise was seventeen this city and erect a home here. Natar- 
nrenne'rs76»ndPîot^enIld pIea®ant m his days in coming from the sea and she brings all-v Vancouver would prefer that the 
you would care to meet 8 Thffl?£L laiter advices of the sealing schooners 11 ew judge should be chosen from among

r,*u;.ss,",&"oldTES ““,ro” ~ ■*« «■ *« ss 4‘sys(were 40 ioMr hnv». «nirnî °f the Government to recognize a Van-
window The revenue tvas considerably WRBCK «EOGVEBED. couver nomination but rather from the
rates of postage being very high, as much ------ fa^d that the barristers tentatively srog-
'as a shilling being charged on a letter Ids of BeerfLOT Bay Find tlhe Wlshkah. |ested for appointment have forthwith
to England and the States and news- ----- flatly declined to so much as consider
papers paid four cents each No one ® 2”®?* the schooner Wlshkah, a appointment, these including Mr. Jo- 
ever knew what was taken In at the JT®"1,be,on5lng t0 Aberdeen, which ®eph Martin, Mr. D. G. Macdonell, and colonial post office Æder lVE^es He lrie of^s.*^, lost fn th« heavy IMr. E P. Davis. -From which it to evi- 
kept no accounts, so there was never any i fndiam on^tnLi iP ®ÎSd ®p by i®®1 that the Practice of the law in
audit, and Mr. Robert Ker’s duties, so ! and has beenl^wed””B^che/tov f  ̂ane®uv,®,r “ not without its substantial 
far as the post office went, were as light : vldnifcv of Victoria la ®be rewards.”
Dne tTCvL^ ]inrltt s win| : been aet’ared. The ’ Wlshkah was telteved
One day D Ewes applied for leave of j to have foundered after she turned turtle 
(absence. He was overworked and was ' as an unsuccessful search was made for thé 
ill, and wanted a trip to California. He j derelict, seen "some time After she turned 
got Ins leave and went away. Then ! over, by the U. S. revenue cutter Grant 
LMr. Iter got possession of the office, i The schooner was bound from Aberdeen to 
and it was speedily found that the poet- Seattle and there were two men on board 
toaster was a serious defaulter. For (and she was about fourteen miles from 
how much no one ever knew, but as he 1 Port Crescent when she was caught In the 
had taken everything that came in for i heavy gate of a week ago. The schooner 
two years and paid little or nothing out, I ^’a Jane Was nearby and when she turned 
fie must have got away with several ;c,Tar In the blow, sailors of the ashing 

With the outbreak of the American thousand dollars. His books—well, he 1 schooner picked up the two m,jn belonging 
war DeCourcey saw his opportunity 'hePt no books. The condition of things »? ,he WiShkah. and nothing was heard of 
He immediately got together his effects’ e1 the P°®t office recalled to old Wil- 5® vessel until it was learned that the In- 
nnd left for the States. Arriving at ham Eeigh, afterwards town clerk for dJfrt t ®Ch+eT .a“r_.nad recoTerod her
Washington he presented his credentials ,7®H?’ ,a reminiscence of Capt. d tawed ber t0 the village,
and was made a colonel. His first en- LrlUy Mitchell, who for some year» 
gagement was at the siege of Vicks-I ln command of the Hudson Bay
burg, ih Southern stronghold, which > Company s pioneer steamer Beaver, and 
beleagured by Grant. DeCourcey show- 5£aded with the Indiana on the North
ed so much bravery on that occasion ' u est of the colony- The company
that he was made a brigadier-general ! «««Patched a sailing packet once each
His men, before going into action hated 3-.e.ar f°r J^ondon with furs, oils aud Steamer Œty of Pushia, Which sailed 
lnm. He was so tyrannical and ’ exact- !5“ns' The annual accounts were also from the Ocean docks on Sunday night for 
ing that they made up their mind* to ! ««^Patched by the same medium. This, ' Saa Francisco, bad every berth taken—the 
kill him at the first chance Bnt aft ■ course, was before the discovery of 1 steamer baying the largest complement of 
one of them told me, "The "fellow Vas K°ld ln California had opened a shorter ! Passengers that she has taken south for a 
so brave and careless of his own safety laPd easier passage to England by way ’®“8 time. Among her passengers were the 
and comfort that we could not harm 01 Panama. Governor Douglas on one ! vancouver lacrosse team and eighteen of 
him. With some of our generals it ?ccasio“ was'much vexed with Mitchell pelr supporters, Including Mr. W W. Ben- 
was “Go on, boys!” With Decoureev it because of his dilatoriness in handing |onj «Porting editor of the Vancouver 
was “Come on, boys!” for he waaal- in tbe Beaver’s accounts. After several Led-cr, who Is accompanying the team on 
ways first. He bullied and damned us "unsuccessful applications, the governor; eonthern trip. The Vancouver lo-
bnt he would not let us go where h« 'vent down to the boat in person. i (ro6se play ers came to Victoria by the
would not go himself ” 1 .“Capt.-Mitchell ” he began, "you i 8t®amer Victoria on Sunday, and
cevAw4ssoni wHOh-Vlf-3fcdr8t®eCr0Ur' mw'n^n" ™ 5"°Ur aCC°UDtS by SanVraS™ fin^'aTs p^m”tX Sham!
federate f ortress^ àt*a ptoee^failed*1 Cum- J -founts," replied Billy, “I have

vest* the^tartreS,6 Tni to'detoy tartheV ‘‘Surely, Capt Mitchell," returned the îhrcfmat^es^u’Te M bv^e vll- 

aefion until the arrival of the commun- y<llLa^ept -a,c<I,unts 3ro3r couver team during a star of it wo weeks
der-in-chief. Upon reaching the Gap ^îîîrJÎ’^f®8 y8?1?, receipts. hi San Francisco, one with the Shamrocks
DeCourcey detected the weak spot in «.xvÜi, and two with the California lacrosse team,
the enemy’s works, and at once assault- ^e11' 17herf a™ they?” _
ed the place with the result that it soon , „ Jr?uJ™. y9? ov.,trutbX governor, I
and '"n mtoitioto8 PriS01,ere ® hav™ the book from Gen'Sdi CAPTAIN IS^SUSPENDED.

commanndeer-in-7hirrn ^wi* °f eft)er ^ C0Drt ^Gi'ffota. Bark
cashiered aud dismissed the army for lî?/!11*! ^lct0ri5*u if 18 a^ve uow, e -----
disobedience of orders and presumption. ^U8t wMatlea^fito yea^Sf a^e^n The navaI eo'nrt« sitting at the British 

was not safe there, and there ever a greater act of ingrate rtL$n 1 1 nrty years of a°e JD consulate to investigate the circumstances
1 came to live again at Victoria, where î“de done by a jealous superior officer? ; ottendlnv the stranding and loss of the

became exceedingly unpopular, be- DeCourcey did what Nelsou did with -------- British bark Gifford, of Glasgow, Septem-
' of his overbearing demeanor. He impunity—won a great victory by dis- Capt. DeCourcey, or rather Baron ber ‘Mth, at Mussel rock, San Francisco,
' ''"times sat on the police court bench °beymg orders. Nelson was loaded down Kingsale, died in Italy, where he resid- ba« filed findings, suspending the master's 
' "i Mr. Pemberton and administered "1th many honors. DeCourcey was dis- ed for economical reasons, thirteen years certificate of David Mtehie for a period of 'V”rt of Jedburgh justice upon Indian! ™lssed, m ignominy. Different natte' ago, aud bis remains were brought to J“ months and censnring the members of 
"'lenders and whiskey sellers. He have different ways of recognizing abil- Ireland aud interred in the family vault. Insubordination. It Is reeom-

"meil to delight in inflicting heavy lty and pluck. His grandnephew, who to next in sue- rt^t d *Jven a cer-
Ohi f "î* for hght offences. The Col- ----------- cession to the present Earl, is a tea mer- eugpensimi6 * 1 dn 1 “ th term 0,1,18
"ud in th r:1pped tim oveî the knuckles It may be mentioned as an extraoi- dh.antJn London and hto coming of age 
<,r 11 1 i.1« 80inewl,aî crude vernacular dinary circumstance that the Southern flU shortly be celebrated with becoming
and a Btohi B^nk-^ BeehfSt?* Ç?.m.mandelr at Cumberland Gap was honors. Lady de Trafford is one of the loveliest
tanks are ■ m, TJ k Bashi-Ba- Pickett, the captain who invaded Snn ----------- women in society. Added to the beauty
"lio durin» ta?J*-L,=-i, kL» „60 dl,e.rs; Juan island, and set DeCourcey’s auth- (Note.—iMy chapter on “ghosts” has of her sad, dark eyes, her dark (hair and 
awful utrnmtioc, ^rinl1ean war committed ority at. naught. At the outbreak of caused much comment. I am the re- well-cut features and clear, pale skin, she 
hints of villa JzL °n I!6 inhabi- the war Pickett resigned -from the Un- client of several letters and suggestions bas great personal charm and sweetness
as they a™ 0U - R°r<le;; army and joined the Southerners, from various portions of the province. voice ajïû manner, which mates her very
Was ’said in Macedonia- It He was made a general and was one of Soane of mv correspondents affect to with women as well as with men
one o£ W „,9,viC’'ÏIe®y,®°m™aïd®d Lhe bravest of the bravt among the think that I incline towards Infidelity. ,tb® J> A member of the Roman

m 's&iSRSi Afsas strie jsfus raa.M-ir üa&szsù:
trwSarsasl-SsS “XsrH

y’ although a horrid martinet, yearn of age. Of medium height, a hand- me a» a Zionist; though that may he m ”tt 1 1 35 > *- S~eat race
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ENTERPRISE RETURNS.

Come and See Us
We take this opportunity off Inviting our numerous friends to cad on 

their visit to the Capital City. Exhibition week, October 6-10th.
us daring 

We will not talk
Shop unless you feel so disposed—we. fully realize It is holiday time. Our object be
ing to make your visit a pleasant one. <

I

The news of the invasion of the isl
and by an American force created much 
excitement when it reached Victoria, 
" ashington and London. A fleet of 
warships was detached from the Chinese 
station, and ordered to proceed with all! 
despatch to Esquimalt, and there await 
orders. At one time there were la 
British warships in Esquimalt harbor, 
and a thriving business was driven by 
\ let on a merchants. The ship chandlery 
tnii of Southgate & Mitchell got rich in 
two years through its trade with the 
navy, for there were no imperial sup- 
}!,[“* °f any kind on the station. Mr. 
inomas Harris, afterwards first mayor 
oi \ ictoria, who had the naval contract 
for meat and vegetables, realized' a for
tune, aud Mr. Mackenzie, of Craigflower, 
d'u nearly as well with the bread con- 
trut. It was a sight worth seeing to 
--"ness the heavily laden vans creaking 
" ': -r the old Esquimalt road with sup- 

of all sorts for the Navy, while 
"“"-'ers and men streamed along the 
('" ' I in vast numbers as they trekked to 
and from this city.

Id very one he.e expe tel that there 
would be war. Goveruor Douglas, who 
"V1s a man of strong feelings, and unim- 
1" uehable loyalty, was pronounced in 
deuouncmg the invasion as an outrage, 
and claimed the right, by virtue of his 
commission, as governor, to use force in 
expelling the invaders. Admiral Baynes, 
" ho was in command of the fleet, favor
ed the adoption of temporizing measures 
"nd declined to allow the fleet and the 
men under him to retake the island with
out instructions from Downing street, 
ln due course those instructions came, 
and were to the effect that until the 
two governments had' had a conference 
matters were to remain in statu quo. 
(leu. Winfield Scott and Governor 
Douglas, representing their respective 
Governments, as commissioners, met at 
i’ort Angeles, and -there arranged for 
" joint occupation of the group untill 
tf‘“ dispute had been composed by arbi- 
: a Hon. A British force was then' 
•"tided, and the two garrisons mainfiain- 
• ■ friendly relations until fifteen years

i;1". Emperor William of Germany, 
'"US as umpire, decided that the Am

in contention was correct, and the 
- . up passed under the control of the 
" ashington Government.

Ill Government St.

I

$1.00
Per Year

,r
The Province says: “The action of 

the Rossland Board of Trade and Bar 
Association in requesting the federal 
(Government to make the appointment to 
the vacancy which now exists on tfle 
JSupreme Court .bench of thto province 
conditional on residence in the upper 
country is certainly not mistimed. It 
is patently absurd that that immense 
district should be without a resident 
'Supreme Court judgq. It should' have 
had one long ago. Under the present 
circumstances, however, it is difficult to 
see how the request can be granted. 
Vancouver, at which there is more liti
gation than at any other point in the 
province, is still without a resident 
judge, and' is very little better situated 
than Nelson or Rossland. The claims 
of this city, therefore, are paramount, 
and must be satisfied before those of any 
other district are considered. Steps 
should be taken without delay by the 
proper bodies here to represent to the 
Government the actual condition of 
things, and urge that nothing be allowed 
to stand in the way of this city being 
given-her proper consideration in this 
matter.”

rea-

The subscription 
price of the Semi- 
W eekly Colonist ’ 
nas been reduced to 
$1 per year to all 
countries in the Post
al Union.

HAD LARGE LIST.

City of Puebla Had Every B?rth Taken 
When She Sailed South.

K3HEAF RAILWAY FARESl

The North-Eastern Railway Company 
stands alone, says Engineering, in hav
ing reduced its passenger train mileage. 
This it has ibeen able to do owing to 
its monopoly in its district; but our 
personal observation is that many of its 
trains are most uncomfortably crowded, 
notably the Newcastle and Leeds ex
presses. On the other hand, this com
pany encourages passenger traffic by 
very liberal arrangements as to week
end and excursion fares, 
tidkets at single fare for the double 
journey are issued between all stations 
on the system more than 42 miles 
apart. We believe we are correct in 
saying that on this line the average pas
senger fare is only 3-5(1. per mile. For
eigners in discussing English railways 
generally assume that the average fare 
is Id. per mile, and the Eiigitoh com
panies are therefore credited with charg
ing the highest fares in Europe. If the 
North-Eastern Railway figures are to be 
taken as typical, they are really about 
the lowest ; but as no other company 
prepares passenger mile statistics, it is 
impossible to find out the true state of 
the case. It is, however, probable, that 
the North-Eastern Railway figure will 
be approached pretty ctoseiy by the 
other lines. On the Great Eastern"Rail
way, for example, workmen are carried 
20 miles for 2d., aud on the London 
Central (Railway the workmen’s tickets 
are one-eighth of the total. On the 
Metropolitan District line about 
quarter the passengers travel with work
men’s tickets.

;:i

-

RICH WATERLOO ORE. STORM STILL rag ENG.Week-end
Long before the termination of the 

1 ■ in fact while affaire wore their 
; :"it ominous aspect, DeCourcey wad 

"'drawn from the island. It was felt
"t Ins life

IHigh Average and Specimens Show 
$14,000 Per Ton. •

Block Island, R. I., Oct. 10.—A severe 
northeast storm has been raging here 
since Wednesday. The tug Iykens to re
ported tost; also a barge off Montauk 
(Point on Friday, but the crew is said 
to have been rescued. A Reading tag, 
anchored off here, is also -thought to have 
lost her tow.

I,;: Grand Forks, B. G, Oct. 10.-G. A. 
MacLeod and Dr. Armstrong, of this 
city, have despatched a pack train with 
supplies to their Waterloo claim, situat
ed at the head waters of the north fork 
of Kettle River, a hundred miles north 
of this city. It is the intention of the 
owners, as a result of their recent in-i 
spection of the Waterloo, to push devel
opment work at once and make ship
ments by pack-trains during the next 
few months. The lead on the Waterloo, 
which is a silver-lead proposition, to 
twenty feet wide of stopping ore. The 
average vaines in a four-foot pay streak 
are one thousand dollars per ton, prin
cipally in silver, with 5 per cent, copper 
and a little lead. Despite the remote
ness of the property from transporta
tion, little doubt is entertained of the 
ability _ of the owners to mine the ore 
and ship it out by pack horses at a very 
substantial margin of profit. Many speci
mens of the ore gave assay returns ex
ceeding fourteen tliou=and dollars :r sii- 
per per ton.

NORTHWEST GALE RAGES.

Lewes, Del., Oct. 10.—A northwest 
gale has been in progress here since 
morning, and houses have been flooded 
and their occupants driven to higher 
ground.

•o-

The Berlin Society for the Protection of 
r. Trim al.s addressed the question, “How did 
you Mke It?” to the guests who participated 
in the horseflesh banquet which it gave 
recently In BerUn. Over 300 -replies have 
come In and all make a strong chorus of 
praise.one- o

It te a criminal offence In Hungary to 
lend money at nsortons rates, and a Press- 
burg money lender was sentenced to 12 
months’ Imprisonment for that cUtnci re-
rently.

o-
The post offer i-»t year d liv-

ered over 41.000,000 poet canto.

i

,ytfe
-

given that after M-rto
a I intend to te
iloner of Liuds &U& 
e to prop; cct for coal 
lescribed lands: Com- 
larked James MeEvoy’» 
nted on the north bank 
y of the Skeena River 
tvo miles up the stream, 
-h of Hazeltou, running 
llalns, thence west 80- 
th 80 chaîna, thence 
he point vf commence- 
k> acres more or Jess.

JAMES McBVOY.
3.

Ten that after 30 days- 
to apply to the Chief 
ids and Works for a U- 
•r coal on the follow- 

Commenclng at 
î. corner post and run- 
► chains, thence norths 
ast 80 chains, thence- 
* the point of com- 
ng 640 acres, more or

►TJGLAS JOHNSON.
Y, Agent.
1903.

Ten that after 30 days 
to apply to the Chdef 
ids and Works for a li- 
►r coal on the follow- 

Commenclng at 
J. corner post and mn- 
Î0 chains, thence east 
>uth 80 chains, thence 
le point of commence- 
> acres, more or .less. 
WILTON B AI LUE, 
tcE'VOY, Agent.

1903.

b:

Iven that after 30 days 
to apply to the Chief 
nds and Works for a 11- 
)r coal on the follow- 

Commencing at 
LE. corner post, ron- 
|0 chains, thence east 
kth 80 chains, thence 
le point of commence- 
acres, more or less. 

UTHBERT DAVIS. 
VOY, Agent.
1903.

ven that after 30 days 
to apply co the Chief 
ids and Works for a 11- 
r coal on the follow- 

Commenclng at 
*’a N.VvT. corner post, 
:h 80 chains, thence 
ace south 80 chains, 
5 to the point of com- 
ig 64o acres, more or

rON R. TUDHOPE. 
ES McEVOY, Agent. 
1903.

s:

ren mat after aO days 
■o apply to the Chief 
ds and Works for a 11- 
r coal on thr follow- 

-Commenolng at 
- corner post, 

h 80 chains, thence 
ice south 80 chains. 
Ins to the point of 
Ining 640 acres, more

CASSIDY CLARK, 
IcEVOY. Agent.
1903.

:

s N.W.

ren mat alter SO days 
:o apply to the Chief 
ds and Wo~ks for a 11- 

coal on the follow- 
Commencing at 

N.W. comer post 
h SO chains, thence • 
ace north SO chains, 
to the point of com- 

g 640 acres, more or

LOR NE WATT, 
icEVOY, Agent.
1903.

’en that after 30 day» 
o apply to the Chief 
is and Works for a II- 

coal on the follow- 
Commenclng at 

N.W. corner, run- 
chains, thence west 

th 80 c.niiis, ihence 
boint < f «“ouimence

il cres, mo.’e cr loss. 
PLUMMER. 
McEVOY, A Tint. 

903.

en that after 30 day»».
apply to the Chief 

s and Works for a 11- 
coal on the follow- 

Commencing at 
Vs N.E. corner post 
chains, thence south 
it 80 chains, thence 
point of commence- 

cres. more or less. 
SANDERSON, 
MoEVOY, Agent. 

90S.

en that after 30 day» 
b apply to the Chief ' 
as and Works for a II- 
[ coal on the follow- 

Commencing at 
Is’s N.E. comer poet, 
p. 80 chains, thence 
ice -south 80 chains, 
to the point of com- 

|g 640 acres, mare or

:

CMOND FRASER, 
, Agent..
903.

ren that after 30 days- 
lo apply to the Chief 
ns and Works for a 11- 
p coal on the follow- 

Commencing at 
lie’s S.EX corner poet, 
Ih 80 chains, thence 
bee north 80 chains,
I to the point of com- 
[g 640 acres, more or

GILUESPIE,
[ McEVOY, Agent. 
1903.

:

ren that after 30 days 
■o apply to the Chief 
ds and Works for a 11- 
r coal on the follow- 

Commenclng at 
E. corner post,
0 chains, thence east 
oth 80 chains, thence 
£ point of commence- 
acres, more or less. 
ÎRT NORSWORTHY, 
Lgent.
1903.

s:
run-

pen that after 30 day» 
to apply to thé Chief 
Ids and Works for a 11- 
p coal on the follow- 

Commencing at 
[B. coraer post, run- 
i chains, thence west 
rth 80 chains, tihence 
p point of commence* 

acres, more or leas. 
BRANDOW,
\ McEJVOY, Agent. 
1903.

en that after 30 day» 
> apply to the Chief 
Is and Works for a 11- 

coal on the follow- 
Commenclng at 

corner post run- 
chains. thence south 
st 80 chains, thence 
î point of commence- 
acres, more or lees. 
I. TONKIN, 
McEVOY, Agent.
902

ren that 60 days after 
ply to the Hon. the 
pf Lands and Works 
rchaee the following 
land, situate on the 
Kai-en Island: Com- 
pked A. E. Johnston'»1 
running east 80 chains 
[Ins. thence west to* 
bg the shore to point 
pntaining an area of

A. E. JOHNSTON,
28, 1903.

RAPHY
Penmanship 

, Cominercia
etc., thorcmglr

S COLLEGE. Lt*. 
Vancouver. B.C.
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